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MathWorks discount adds up —
especially when more users buy it
If more people purchased MathWorks through
the campus-wide agreement, the Office of
Software Licensing (OSL) would offer a lower
price per license.
UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Leadership Spotlight: Dave Huth,
Director, Product Management
(CTO Office) and IT Enterprise
Architecture

Updates &
Reminders

Get to know UIT Director Dave Huth — from
his first job at the U to his love of the outdoors.

Upcoming ITIL training

Meet Your Colleagues: TLT's
UOnline Team
The talented team of instructional designers,
software product managers, videographers,
and other multimedia specialists turns anxious
instructors into confident online teachers.

There's still time to register for
the three-day course in
November

Creative Cloud: Named
user licensing transition
Starting on November 30,
Adobe Creative Cloud must be
accessed/activated with your
uNID email, not serial numbers

Thanksgiving moratorium

#CyberAware month is almost
over. What did we learn?

A change moratorium will be in
place from November 21-26

Now's the perfect time to review this year's
National Cyber Security Awarness Month
(NCSAM) topics and check up on your own
cyber hygiene.

Thanksgiving travel tip

Caprice Post's competitive spirit
comes alive during Halloween

U students, faculty, and staff
visiting participating institutions
during Thanksgiving break can
connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

Closures and holidays
While Caprice Post’s love for Halloween can be View upcoming holidays and
measured in hours and yards of fabric, neither University Closure Days
fully describes the effort she puts into
preparing for the most fantastical night of the
IT guides

year.

UIT's IT guides for students,
faculty, staff, and IT workers

Job openings

sUdo Sessions: Andrew

Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

Schneider, Business Intelligence
Meet Andrew Schneider, a Film and Media
Arts major who assists the Network team with
its projects and one day hopes to leverage his
sUdo experience into a job in the tech world.

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
Meet UIT's Fresh Faces

Photos/videos: Fall Faculty Forum
2018 "Ignite Collaboration"
The event showcased the latest learning
technologies and services from Teaching &
Learning Technologies, Center for Teaching
and Learning Excellence, and Marriott Library.

Main UIT org chart

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us know

Photos: Cody Hudson retires after
more than 25 years with UIT
Friends and colleagues said goodbye and
good luck to Cody Hudson, Identity & Access
Management systems engineer, during a
retirement reception at 102 Tower.

National Instruments makes
LabVIEW free to U students
Students can now use the software — which
helps users better visualize software and
application design, and more quickly develop
working code — on their own devices for free.

Photos: Employee Appreciation
Day 2018 at Rice-Eccles Stadium
University employees were treated to
exhibitors, giveaways, live music, a pizza and
ice cream lunch, bingo, Red Zone
merchandise discounts, and the
rare opportunity to stroll the football field and take part in a field goalkicking contest.

Photos: USS goes in search of the
great-est pumpkin
Staff members in University Support Services
(USS) carved out some time to get creative
during an October 12 jack-o'-lantern contest,
which Patrick Tobin won with "Grumpy Cat."

Fresh Faces: October
In the first installment of our new feature,
Fresh Faces, UIT welcomes six new
employees to the Chief Technology Officer,
Network and Communications Infrastructure,
and University Support Services teams.

IT Governance roundup
The Teaching and Learning Portfolio met on
September 26. The Enterprise Web Advisory
Council will meet on November 8, the Strategic
Information Technology Committee on
November 20, and the Architecture and New
Technology Committee on November 26.

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu
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